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Upcoming  

Events  

April 12th:  Quarter 3 

Honor Roll Breakfast 

April 13th:  PROM! 

April 25th and 26th:  

Senior Retreat! 

April 27th:  West High 

Alumni Show 

May 3rd:  Fine Arts 

Assembly  

May 6th—10th:  Staff 

Appreciation Week 

May 20th—23rd:   

Exam Week 

 

By J’Kale Oglesby, ‘19  

 

   It is the most important dance 

in a high school students life. It’s 

a special day that's filled with a 

lot of excitement and positive 

energy. The special day is 

prom. 

  Prom isn’t only important 

to students but it is also im-

portant to parents, friends, 

family, and teachers. 

   The dance for Western 

Hills juniors and seniors 

will take place on April 

13th, 2019. It takes a lot of 

effort to plan the perfect 

prom day/night. 

  There are requirements 

that must be met in order to 

attend this dance. You must 

be a junior or senior, stu-

dent fees must be paid off (if you 

are a senior), and dress appropri-

ately 

   Students are able to invite a 

guest(s) from other schools as 

long as they get a paper signed. 

Some students plan on attending 

the dance with a date, a friend, or 

maybe a group of friends. 

   Students are already planning 

out how their perfect prom day 

will go!  

   Senior Kency Ortiz says,  “I 

plan on getting my eyelashes, 

make-up, and my hair styled be-

fore getting dressed and taking 

pictures.” 

   Many students also bring dates 

to the dance, but some choose to 

go solo or with a group.  

   “I actually don’t have a prom 

date but I am going with my two 

best friends De’Asia Cooper and 

Samaria Bonner,” says Ortiz.   

 Another one of the most exciting 

things about prom is when stu-

dents receive prom proposals. 

Senior O’Dell Fantroy already 

has a prom date in mind but he 

still plans on giving her a special 

prom proposal. 

  Fantroy is most excited 

about “getting his dreads 

cut off, taking pictures 

with his family, and the 

memories that are going to 

be made that night.” 

  Of course, there are much 

more important details to 

prom night like the colors 

of outfits, crowning prom 

king and queen, and the 

prom aftermath. 

  Senior Raven Payne 

plans on wearing lavender 

and silver while attending 

with her girl best friend. 

  After prom, she is going out to 

eat with a group of friends and 

partying all night without going 

home. 

  No matter what type of person 

you are you would probably re-

gret it if you don’t attend your 

senior prom. It’s all about having 

fun, celebrating your senior year, 

Prom Preview: Flowers and Lights 

  Senior Dinner Dance Fun   
By Dayiona Allen, ‘19 

 
   Senior Dinner Dance is a senior 
event put together by Western 
Hills senior class advisor Ms. Lori 
Troesher, and the following offic-
ers: Zyann Adams, Dayiona Allen, 
Keira Amison, Alasja Burnett, Ar-
mani Ellison, Cassidy Gaskins, 
J’kale Ogelsby, Damon Poindex-
ter, Rashawna Reed, De’Asia 
Shavers, and Reggie Taylor-
Benton. 
  The night consists of a variety of 
things, but first a welcome to the 
senior class and the guests. This 
was completed by senior hostess, 
Dayiona Allen, senior advisor 
Troesher, and Principle Dr. Carlos 
Blair. They thanked and encour-
aged people to live their best life 
on this wonderful night. 
  The mood is set under a dimmed 
light with tables dressed as formal 
as the people who attended. 
There were a few surprises in 
store for the seniors and staff who 
attended. Seniors De’Asia Cooper 
and Khayla Martin stated that the 
set up was very appropriate for 

the cas-
ual 
event. 
  After 
being 
acknowl-
edged 
the din-
ner 
starts 
and eve-
ryone is 
given 
choices 
of good 
food and 
des-
serts. 
The 
sides 
seemed 
to be the 
best part 
of the 
dinner 
as sen-
ior 
Rashawna 
Reeds 
said, “I en-

joyed the 
dinner 
rolls the 
most.” 
 Other 
sides 
were 
good 
too. 
 Cooper 
stated, 
“The 
corn, in 
my opin-
ion, was 
the 
best.” 
  After 
that, the 
awards 
to the 
staff are 
an-
nounced 
and they 
are 
pinned 

by the 
senior 
class offic-

ers with corresponding buttons. 
For example, some awards given 
were “Principal's Pet” and “Most 
Likely to Lecture.” 
  The following activity is senior 
choice awards and the crowning 
of Mr. and Mrs. West High, which 
happened to go to Reggie Taylor 
Benton and Tyunna Ansley. There 
were plenty other awards given 
out; for example, “Best Shoe 
Game,” which was won by Martin 
and “Most Likely to Stay Friends,” 
which was awarded to Reed and 
Kiera Amison.   
  After all of that is said and done, 
the dance floor was open to eve-
ryone to let loose and enjoy the 
music and each other’s company, 
which I’m pretty sure everyone 
did. 

  As it all boils down, the Senior 
Dinner Dance was a night to 
remember and everyone who 
has the opportunity to go 
should go. 
  “It’s [was] a great opportunity 
to bond and enjoy yourself,” 
said Cooper.    

 

 

(Reggie Taylor-Benton and Tyunna Ansley were named 

Mr. and Mrs. West High.) 
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By Uriel Denson, ‘19 

 

   “Don’t come into my class with that 

thing on your head,” as my teacher 

would say. 

  The uniform 

policy says that 

we can’t wear 

du-rags; I be-

lieve this poli-

cy contradicts 

the 1st Amend-

ment to ex-

press yourself 

freely, and this 

policy corrupts 

diversity. 

  Western Hills 

Senior Keon 

Spikes says 

that he likes 

wearing his du-

rag because he 

likes to keep 

his hair laid 

down. 

 I agree, I  am a 

“waver” myself 

and having this policy obstructs my 

“waving” process. “Waving” is basi-

cally forming laid-down curls in your 

hair.   

  I think having this no du-rag policy 

makes the school look less diverse be-

cause it shouldn’t matter what’s on our 

head as long as we’re learning. Our 

school focuses on our uniform more 

than need be when we should be hon-

ing in on understanding in our classes 

Having du-rags 

on your head 

doesn’t cause 

any harm to the 

people around 

us, or towards 

our education. 

   Also, senior 

Teshawn Jones 

says that having 

this policy up-

sets him be-

cause he can’t 

keep his hair 

looking nice 

because of it. 

  Having this 

policy sends 

contradictory 

message accord-

ing to the 1st 

Amendment 

because it says 

you are able 

 express yourself freely, but rules at 

school contradict that. 

  This being a policy is silly be-

cause it doesn’t cause any harm or 

show any gang affiliations. 

One Girl’s Opinion on Teen Pregnancy 
By Allyson Ruepert, ‘19 
 

  Being a teen mom is hard no 
matter if your 13 or 19. Most 
people don’t have help but you 
do your lucky. It’s hard espe-
cially if your in school because 
you have to keep up with 
school work and being a mom. 
  Being a mom is fun and full 
of life, but my opinion is wait 
until your ready because 
there's a lot that comes with 
being a mom. They will keep 
you busy and on your toes for 
the next 18 years. Even the 
calmest baby can still have 
bad days. Babies bring joy and 
happiness to life but not every-
one is cut out for it. There are 
some easy parts of being a 
mom too. 
 The easy parts of being a 
mom is if you're ever feeling 
down you can always look at 
your baby and they’ll give you 
something to smile about. Al-
so, they will always make you 

want to 
keep go-
ing. 
They are 
funny 
and al-
ways 
smile. 
Watch-
ing them 
play with 
toys and 
learn 
new 
things. 
     
  Also 
the easi-
est part 
of being 

a mom to me is you remember 
they’ll always look up to you. 
Naptime  is one of the best 
times because that’s when 
they are quiet and gives you 

time to 
get stuff 
done. 
Playtime 
is also 
fun be-
cause 
that’s 
when 
they are 
in the 
best 
moods 
and learn 
what 
some 
things 
are. 
  The 
hard 

parts of being a mom is won-
dering if you’ll have a healthy 
baby, most young mother's 
struggle with Postpartum De-
pression. Also getting up every 

hour or two to feed them, 
change their diaper, and put 
them back to sleep. 
  People say the older they get 
the easier it gets but in my 
opinion it gets harder. They 
start teething, crawling, rolling 
over, and then they start walk-
ing and get into everything. 
Once they start crawling you 
have to watch them more 
closely. Also if your in school it 
gets stressful because you 
have to  put your school work 
aside if they need something. 
Also when they are cranky but 
fight their sleep. 
 Wait until you are where you 
want to be in life before having 
a baby. Even though there are 
easy times, the hard times 
don’t go away they just have 
become easier. After you the 
baby, there is no turning back. 
It’s a lot of work, but for a life-
time of happiness. 
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board, not the administration or staff of Western Hills High School. Read-
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room 1236. Letters must be signed and The Breeze reserves the right to 

edit for clarity, taste, and length. 

   

Let us hear YOUR OPINION! 

 

Submit letters to be printed in The Breeze.   

Letters can be sent to room 1236, or placed in 

Ms. Silbernagel’s mailbox 

(Letters may be edited for clarity, taste, and length.) 
 

 

(Allyson Ruepert with her baby, Da’vion Cogsville.) 

(Jacobi Scott, Uriel Denson, Tesean Reed, and 

Robert Thomas pose with their du-rags.) 
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Jobs On Your Mind 
By Jasmine Ford, ‘20 

 
   I’ve come to the realization that money is a big 

want when it comes down to teenagers. Therefore, 

high school students are busy working and trying 

to obtain jobs. Some students need the money for 

their own needs, and some just want to spend it.   

  I’ve come across a few of my friends trying to 

get a job and also working. I’ve often heard their 

little tales about work. How late they get home. 

How they’re always tired. How they’re always 

stressed out about it, and the people they have to 

deal with while working. The unnecessary pres-

sure of working tires teens out, and by time the 

next day comes they’re at school completely 

drained. I’ve witnessed such on the regular. 

  Kids want the money on their own, but the natu-

ral strain of school then dealing with work they 

have no free time at home because they’re busy 

trying to cram in sleep. I’ve spoken with Lawrence 

Reed, a fellow junior about high school students 

and jobs. 

  Reed responded, "I would like to obtain a job 

while in high school, just so I can earn a little 

money. And even though getting a job sooner can 

help students be more experienced in the work-

force, work can harm how successful students do 

in school.” 

  However, many students do what they want with 

their own money. 

  Another junior Jayshawn Darks responded, “I 

like the idea of being able to buy my own things 

with my own money. Honestly, distance is the on-

ly issue.” 

  As a teen myself, I understand where he’s com-

ing from with wanting my own money to do what-

ever I’d like to do with. 

  From what has been said many of the other 11th 

graders agree to rather having a job than waiting 

after high school for various reasons. “I’d rather 

have money now,” “waiting until after high school 

might be too late,.” or  “I’d rather save up later.” It 

just seems rather sensible that nowadays teens 

would want their own money to spend or save. 

 By Neyasia Robinson, ‘19 

 

Education should be more 

important in the future, as im-

portant as it is in China. People in 

China are academically successful 

because they go to school all year 

round, and they have to fight to 

stay in school. While Chinese stu-

dents are fighting to stay in 

school, Americans are following 

different rules. According to 

“TutorMing China Expats & Cul-

ture Blog,” the Chinese school 

system has a two week summer 

break, but the American school 

system has a two month summer 

break.  

In China, classroom teach-

ing is the most respected career. 

Students are trained to obey their 

instructors 100% of the time. 

However, education is not the only 

advantage the Chinese have over 

Americans. The differences in 

summer break, respect for teach-

ers, and military service show why 

Chinese people are more success-

ful than Americans. 

        I’m a senior, and I've been in 

school for 13 years; the two 

months of summer break is too 

much. However, I know a lot of 

people that would disagree with 

me, but when your out of school 

for 2 months having fun, going on 

vacation, and not thinking about 

school your mind kind of discon-

nect and forget, probably why 

people say “WE DON’T LEARN 

ANYTHING!”   

In China you 

are not re-

quired to at-

tend school; if 

you don’t want 

to go to school 

they will not 

force you to 

go. In America 

we are re-

quired to at-

tend to school, 

and if not, our 

parents can be 

punished and 

sent to court. 

I un-

derstand that 

some African Americans can be 

disrespectful at one point because 

they don’t get their way, but in 

China students are trained to obey 

their instructors 100%. They have 

to raise their hand to talk, and if 

they talk without permission they 

can be punished. In America, we 

don’t raise our hands, or some-

times even respect our instructors; 

in China you have no choice but to 

show respect. They are so educa-

tional that they are considered one 

of the most challenging and com-

petitive 

ones in the 

world. 

What could 

we do to 

change the 

way we 

treat our 

instructors? 

First we 

can start by 

stop being 

disrespect-

ful to the 

people that 

try to edu-

cate and 

help us be-

come 

something. If  Americans don’t 

stop being disrespectful than they 

probably won't get far. If parents 

start disciplining their children 

more maybe Americans won’t be 

so rude. Yes, I understand that 

some Americans go through stuff , 

but most American take it out of 

people that haven't done anything 

wrong. 

Some people would disa-

gree with me and some would 

agree. The people that would disa-

gree is the ones who really don’t 

like going to school, and the peo-

ple who would agree are the ones 

who do want to learn and want to 

change. I understand some people 

don’t want to learn or be educated, 

and I also know some that want to 

learn, that is why American rules 

should be like China rules. If a 

person doesn’t want to learn, why 

waste your time teaching someone 

who doesn’t want to be taught? 

Think about how much easier it 

would be to teach students who 

wants to learn.   

According to Mr. David 

Licata, junior history teacher,  the 

American education system is the 

best in the world, but he thinks our 

education system needs to get stu-

dents more options for skills; he 

also think China’s education sys-

tem provides more options.  Licata 

states, “not everyone needs to go 

to college.” 

 

 

China’s Education System 

 

(Photo courtesy of Geology.com) 
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By De’Asia Cooper, ’19    

 

  According to Northwood High 

School in Pittisboro, North Caroli-

na, studies show that 78% of sen-

ior students in a high school have 

“senioritis.” Senioritis is when stu-

dents that are in their last year of 

high school decline in motivation 

or work performance in school. 

   Western Hills High School sen-

ior  DeVontae Johnson, says that 

the hardest part about being a sen-

ior is “trying to gain AIR points to 

graduate,” which causes him to 

have some anxiety and stress. 

  Some say senioritis is the pres-

sure of moving on in life and wor-

rying about the future. 

   Senior Kency Ortiz says, “Being 

on track and not letting personal 

problems interfere with school 

work” is an important part about 

being a successful senior. 

   Some say prom is the highlight 

of their senior year, but Johnson 

says him passing SEN Seal test 

was his highlight. 

   Senioritis symptoms include la-

ziness, an over-excessive wearing 

of track/sweat pants, T-shirts, 

sweatshirts, yoga pants or leg-

gings. Also features a lack of stud-

ying, repeated absences, dismissal, 

attitude, and ,unfortunately, the 

only cure is graduation. 

   Jeff Rasulis, our dean of stu-

dents, says when dealing with stu-

dents with senioritis he helps the 

child understand the bigger picture 

and potential end result of high 

school. 

  “You train all your life for this 

moment, you don't want to fall 

short,” states Rasulis. 

   Dai’Von Akins says the high-

light of his senior year was being 

on the football team and building a 

bond with teammates and students, 

he still struggled to be on top of 

his school work.    

  “Pain is nothing compared to 

what it feels like to quit,” states 

Rasulis 

  Students who have been affected 

by senioritis should stay focused 

and positive and they'll make it. 
   According to Mrs. Julia Wiant a 

math teacher at Western Hills, she 

would take the child aside and make 

them think of the bigger picture.   

   “Thimk of graduation as a finish 

line, and talk to their parents,” says 

Wiant. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Samaria Bonner, ‘19 
   Have you been in the halls of 
West High? Have you ever seen 
the hallways empty and accessi-
ble without students wandering 
around, or who is there to call 
when there is a problem, or an 
escort? Well, that is why we 
have school security. 
  Some of our school security at 
West High has been asked a 
couple questions about the con-
cerns of students safely, and in 
general their job as security offic-
ers. 
  There are many difficulties oth-
er than sitting and waiting for a 
situation to happen; this is called 
being proactive. Security officers 
at West High is a very important 
position when looking over chil-
dren during school hours. Know-
ing every parent sends their child 
to school assuming their child 
will be safe the entire school 
day. 
   Here at West High our security 
guards have to deal with fights, 
students skipping class, check-
ing book bags in the morning 
and doing drug searchers alone 
with monitoring the stairways.    

Our security guards insure our 
safely as well as teachers. You 
could compare our west high se-
curity guards to the Cincinnati 
police. 
  Mr. Greenwood, one of our 
school security officers, states 
that his job is “very challenging.” 
  He also states that they hardest 
part of his job is “keeping stu-
dents out of the hallway.” 
  Sometimes you may see secu-
rity sitting and not doing their 
jobs but that doesn't mean they 
aren’t working . 
  According to Mr. Huff, one of 
his main jobs is to “interact with 
students.”  He takes his job very 
seriously. 
  Sometimes they might have 
escort the children or even break 
up a fight. I personally like the 
security guards and  think they 
are all professional and persona-
ble. 
 According to Mr. Jones, “Don’t 
fight to win, fight to survive.” 
 Students know the rules and how 
to behave, but sometimes they 
hang around the wrong crowd.   

  So, if you see a security guard, 
thank them for their hard work.   
 

 
 
 
 

By Sam Goff, ‘20 
   

   The origins of Easter can be 
very complicated; it’s hard to 
say how it 
was made, or 
when it was 
made. While 
the kids go 
play, the par-
ents pray. 
   Easter rep-
resents the 
day Jesus 
Christ had 
arisen from 
the dead 
three days after his crucifixion. 
Very few know that Easter didn’t 
just originate from Christians, 
but from Pagan and Hebrew reli-
gions as well. 
  To many it’s the day of joy, to 
the kids it’s a day with more 
candy than usual. The name 
Easter comes from Eostre that 
was an ancient festival they edit-

ed the name to make people 
more comfortable with the Chris-
tian holiday (“Easter History”). 
   Most think that this is almost a 

cover up of 
the Pagan 
holiday while 
others think 
it was more 
of influencing 
others to ac-
cept it.  
   Even 
though it’s 
hard to say 
exactly how 
Easter came 

about, we do know that it has 
evolved. 
  A bunny represents new life 
hence Jesus resurrection. (“Why 
Do We Have Easter Eggs and a 
Bunny?”)  So with new life and 
joy in the air every Easter there 
is only one thing on everyone's 
mind “where’s the chocolate?” 
 

Beware of Senioritis  

Be Thankful for Your School Security  

Easter: a beautiful holiday 
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By Dulce Silva-Flores, ‘19 
 

  FOR ALL MY SENIORS! We 
will be having our senior retreat 
on April 25th and 26th. It will be 
located at Woodland Lakes Re-
treat center. The purpose for 
this trip is to 
have fun, create 
memories, and 
bond one last 
time with our 
class of 2019. 
  We will be 
leaving school 
at 8am on 
Thursday and 
will be returning 
early morning or 
afternoon on 
Friday.Some 
activities we will 
have is a gigantic bouncy 
house, 50 ft high giant swing, 
go kart races, and many more. 
  The people that can partici-
pate in this event must be on 
track to graduate in May. All 
credit recovery is due by date 
of trip, passing at least three 

quarters, no out of school sus-
pension, and the turn in the 
money which is non-
refundable. The trip will only 
cost up to 70 dollars maximum 
per person. You will not need to 
bring any money except if you 

need to take 
the bus to get 
home. Cost 
includes: one 
night, two 
days, six 
meals and 
snacks, and 
all activities. 
Ellizabeth 
Thole, senior 
English teach-
er says,  
“Rooms are 
dorm styles, 

boys and girls are separate. 
Students need to bring their 
own blankets and pillow.” 
  Please advise all of our sen-
iors to attend the trip and have 
a good time before they regret 
not going. It will be worth it!  
 

By Eliza Simmons, ‘20 
 

  Relationships can define the 
love you have for someone 
else in many different ways. 
Sometimes relationships can 
be beautiful or hateful. Each 
partner should respect one an-
other. 
  At Western Hills High School, 
there are many different stu-
dents in relationships.  
 Eleventh grader, Jaylen Jef-
fries, is currently not in a rela-
tionship. Jeffries feels as if 
she’s “scared of love.” She 
doesn’t want to have a broken 
heart, but if you don’t date how 
do you learn how to love? 

  Do teen relationships last? 

  “No, because teens are at a 
stage where they do not want 
to be committed to each other, 
they want to experience all 
choices,” Jeffries states.   
  Twelfth grader, Javontay  
 

 
 
Hope, is in a relationship at the 
moment. Being in a relationship 
and both of them going to the 
same school wouldn’t be a dis-
traction. However it can keep 
both focused and make sure 
each other gets their school 
work gets done. 
  Hope says that his grades 
have improved. Do you think 
teen relationships will last? 

  “Yes, if they love each other 
than it shouldn’t matter when 
the relationship starts,” Hope 
states. 
  Charise Parson is an eleventh 
grader at West High. She is in 
a happy, beautiful relationship. 
She loves his personality and 
his mindset. She says that teen 
relationships should last be-
cause the love they have for 
each other is strong. 
 

 

Should We Have Half-Days in High School? 

The Reality of  Relationships 

By Allyson Reupert, ‘19 

 
  What are half days? Half 
days for seniors are where 
seniors only have half a 
schedule of classes and gets 
to leave school after their 3 or 
4 classes are complete. They 
only have half a schedule and 
then could go home or where 
ever they needed. Seniors 
should have them because 
they don’t need every class on 
their schedule. A lot of the 
seniors at West High only 
need one or two classes to 
graduate. 
  Senior, Keria Amison is a 
senior at west high and she 
feels that having to stay at 
school all day is a waste of 
time. 
  There are pros and cons to 
half days. Most people think if 
we have half days that attend-
ance and grade will be better. 
Senior, Sha’moni Mcgee is 
also a senior at West High 
and she feels if seniors had 
half days they would be less 
stressed. 

  Mcgee states “the stress of 
trying to keep all their grades 
up and worry about college or 
whatever they do after high 
school puts a toll on your 
body”. Seniors might  have 
higher GPA because since 

they only have half classes 
they will try harder to keep 
their grades up. 
  There are some positive ef-
fects of half days like better 
grades, better attendance, 
and more time for other things 

seniors need to do. 
  There are also negative ef-
fects which are bad attend-
ance, less involvement in 
school activities, also the par-
ticipation of students will go 
down because they will be 
ready to leave. 
  Some feel seniors should not 
get half days because they 
won’t come to school as often 
as they did with a full sched-
ule. 
  Lori Troescher, health and 
gym teacher states, “from my 
experience it doesn’t work be-
cause kids will often stop com-
ing to school because they see 
it as only missing two classes.” 
The schools’ attendance will 
get worse and there GPA will 
go down. It could only work if 
the seniors took it seriously and 
came to school. 

  Also, Troescher feels that 
things outside of school put 
more stress on students than 
actual school. You don’t get to 
work half days, so it’s no pre-
paring the students for life after 

high school. 

I advise all our 
seniors to join 
us in the event 

and have a 
good time be-
fore you regret 

not going,  

 

(Pictured: beautiful, Western Hills High School) 
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By Akeylan Johnson, ’20    

 
   Do you believe video games harm us or do they 

help us? There is a significant amount of people 

who believe that video games can be harmful to the 

mind, while others believe video games aren’t 

harmful at all. In this article, I will discuss both 

sides of the effects that video games have on peo-

ple. 

  There are people who believe that video games 

don’t harm us at all, and they believe that they actu-

ally help us. They say video games can help im-

prove your hand-eye coordination and influence the 

imagination. People believe that video games can 

teach problem solving skills from playing. 

  I interviewed West High history teacher, David 

Licata, who believes that, “Positive effects can be 

derived from memory or action games that have a 

purpose.” Another positive effect that people be-

lieve video games have is that when playing learn-

ing games it can help with brain development. Dur-

ing one of my interviews one individual stated that 

multi-tasking skills can be developed from move 

focused video games. 

  There are many individuals who believe that video 

games aren’t a good thing to have. During one of 

my interviews it was stated that negative effects 

can come from games that focus on mostly vio-

lence. Some people also believe that games that are 

too violent tend to remove feelings and personal 

responsibility. 

  Another reason that people think that video games 

are negative is that they believe video games are 

distracting. Some people worry that video games 

will can create an obsession and cause eye strain. In 

another one of my interviews it was said that video 

games can keep people from engaging in the activi-

ties that they need to complete. 

  People believe that video games can be good, but 

had some advice for people who want to play them. 

During an interview the person said that people 

should take time to reflect on gameplay, and look 

for ways to compare and contrast reality from fan-

tasy. Both of the last people that were interviewed 

stated that people should limit their play time on 

video games. 

  Some suggestions on how video game companies 

can improve were also brought up during inter-

views.  Spanish teacher, Eric Vincent, stated that, 

“I like games that make you think such as puzzles 

and etc.; companies should create games that focus 

on helping cognitive development.” When inter-

viewed, English teacher, Chris Kline said that com-

panies should “encourage creativity through the 

openness of worlds and community engagement.” 

Furthermore, Licata says “Games can be designed 

with less real life scenarios showing death and de-

struction.” 

  It is often said that there are two sides to every story, 

and the effects of video games is one of those stories. 

How do you believe video games affect a person? Are 

they a positive thing or a negative thing to have 

around? Which side would you choose? 

Dealing with Depression 
 By Keon Spikes, ’19 

  

   Depression is a very common prob-

lem with a lot of people in the world 

today. It’s estimated that 16.2 million 

adults in the United States, or 6.7 per-

cent of American adults, have had at 

least one major depressive episode in 

a given year. 

  Depression is a diagnosable condi-

tion that’s classified as a mood disor-

der and can bring about long-lasting 

symptoms such as overwhelming sad-

ness, low energy, loss of appetite, and 

a lack of interest in things that used to 

bring pleasure. 

   Jennifer Lewis-Thornton, a history 

teacher at West High, says she hasn’t 

dealt with depression before but her 

daughter has with clinical depression. 

  Lewis-Thorton says ‘’I feel like it’s 

my fault because of my anxiety and 

not being able to help how I want to.” 

She says her daughter has issues with 

her purpose in life, but she reassures 

her. 

  Here daughter also sees a counselor 

for her depression. Her daughter still 

deals with depression but she’s man-

aging it and getting better. 

  Mark Johnson, a senior at West 

High, feels like depression makes you 

feel unloved.  He has dealt with de-

pression and says playing video 

games helps him deal with it. 

  Johnson states, “It takes my mind off 

things, and I can relax.” 

  Johnson says he still deals with de-

pression sometimes, but  knowing he 

has more to live for makes it less 

stressful for him. 

  Annie Richardson, a Scarlet Oaks 

Graduate, says she never dealt with 

depression but a friend of hers has. 

  Richardson says, “It makes me feel 

bad because I don’t know how to talk 

to her about it, or help her.” Richard-

son says it gives her friend suicidal 

thoughts, but she’s not going to do it 

because she has reasons to live. 

  She also says talking to her friend 

and getting her mind off things helps 

her deal with her depression. Her 

friend still deals with depression, but 

not as much as she use to. 

    Depression is the leading cause of 

disability for ages 15-44. It’s also the 

primary reason why someone dies of 

suicide about every 13 minutes. – 

over 41,000 people a year. A compari-

son to homicides: homicide claims 

less than 16,000 lives each year, ac-

cording to 2013 CDC statistics. 

  Depression is hard to deal with. So 

some ways to deal with it is talking to 

a therapist or taking  anti-depressant 

medications. Also, talking to people 

about your problems who actually 

listen and try to solve them helps cope 

with depression too. Don’t let depres-

sion take over. You can beat it. 
 

 

 

(This portrays a scene from the game Fortnite) 
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Advocate for the ACT 

By Vy Trong, ‘20 

   The ACT is an entrance ex-
am used by most colleges and 
universities to make admission 
decisions. It is a multiple-
choice, pencil-and-paper test 
administered by 
ACT, Inc. The 
purpose of the 
ACT test is to 
measure a high 
school student's 
readiness for 
college, and pro-
vide colleges 
with one com-
mon data point 
that can be used 
to compare all 
applicants. 
   The junior at 
Western Hills High School took 
this test. 
   Jasmine Ford, one of my 
classmates, thinks that the 
math section was the most dif-
ficult part of the ACT. She is 
most confident on reading. 
Math is the hardest subject for 
her. But Ford thinks she did 
good on the test. “I’m confident 
about the ACT,” Ford says . 
   Another junior, Chiana Bal-
caitis, thinks the most difficult  

 
subject to her is the reading 
section, and she has the most 
confident on Math. This moti-
vate to make Balcaitis to study 
hard for the test because she 
is going to college to be an Al-
gebra 2 teacher. 

   How does 
she feel about 
the test? 

   “Answer all 
the question 
within the given 
time,” Balcaitis 
states. 
   Furthermore, 
a junior Aissata 
Bocoum says 
she has the 
most confi-
dence between 

writing and English. Math is 
hardest to her; that’s not her 
strong point. She doesn’t have 
any motivation to study for the 
test. 
  “I have faith in my test taking 
abilities,” Bocoum states; she’s 
just trying to finish the test at 
that point. 
   Overall, I think ACT is really 
important to us and for our col-
lege career. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

By Jaquan McClinton-
Henderson, ’19  

 
   “Death” there are some many 
theories on what 
happens when you 
die; not one theory 
has been scientifi-
cally proven. 
  Odell Fantroy, sen-
ior at Western Hills 
High School, is one 
who I’ve known 
since sophomore 
year. He recently 
had to deal with the 
loss of his close 
friend, Gabby Rodri-
guez, and the way 
 he dealt with her death was finding 
hobby and talking to a “real friend” 
about it. 
  Fantroy wants you to “exercise or 
find something to take your mind off 
the death.” In order to get over the 
loss of a loved one, “You shouldn't 
focus on the past,”  he states. 
  If Fantroy was the “loss” he would 
want people he loved or cared 
about to do the things he loved 
most and continue to live their life. 
  He wants to be cremated not bur-

ied because he doesn't want any-
one to see him in a casket. 
 Another senior at West High has 
also recently dealt with the death of 

a loved one, her 
mother.   
  West High sen-
ior, J’Kale Ogles-
by,  loss her moth-
er in 2018 and no 
one could imagine 
what she’s going 
through. 
  Oglesby says, 
“it’s not easy to 
deal with the fact 
that I lost my mom 
at 17-years-old. 
She was every-

thing to me. She was the only per-
son that I have ever lived with. It 
was just me and her because I'm 
the only child.”   
  These are just two of the people 
at Western Hills High School, that 
has lost someone very close to 
them. Everyone in the world has 
loss someone they’ve loved or real-
ly cared about. Rest In Peace To 
anyone who have passed away, 
you all will never be forgotten. 

Dealing with Death 

 “It’s not easy to 

deal with the 

fact that I lost 

my mom at 17-

years-old,” says 

J’Kale Oglesby. 



Senior Dinner Dance Photos 
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